26th October 2017
Key Dates
October
27th Swimming Years 3-6,
2G,2R
30th Swimming Years 3-6,
2G,2R
31st Swimming Years 3-6,
2G,2R
November
2nd

The Big Song—’Shine
Together’ 12.30pm

3rd

Swimming Years 3-6,
2G,2R

6th

Curriculum Day. No
children to attend on this
day. OSHClub will be open
on this day.

7th

Melbourne Cup Day
Public Holiday. No
children to attend on
this day.

8th

Prep Transition 9.15am

9th

Walkathon

Dear Parents,
DISCO THANKS
Congratulations to our dedicated Parents Club and parent
helpers for conducting two very successful discos on Friday
evening. It was great to see so many students attending and
thoroughly enjoying themselves and dancing away to the DJ’s
great music selection on the night. Thank you also to the
Pinewood teachers who were available to attend the event.
Many students joined in group dances with the teachers and made lots of
comments on some of their teachers‘ hilarious dance moves! The disco raised
approximately $1800 to go towards new play equipment for the students.
‘KIDS TEACHING KIDS’ CONFERENCE
On Tuesday and Wednesday this week seven students from years five and six
presented at a major student conference at Melbourne University and
Collingwood Children’s Farm. The Melbourne Water Kids Teaching Kids
Conference involved students from fifty five schools from across Australia
presenting workshops to each other around the themes of water, sustainability,
biodiversity, waste and energy.

10th Interschool Sport Yrs 5 & 6
10th Year 2 Excursion to the
Gould League
13th-15th Year 3 & 4 Camp to
Phillip Island
13th Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M
14th Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M
17th Interschool Sport Yrs 5 & 6
17th Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M
20th Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M
21st Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M
21st School Council Meeting
22nd Year 5 Incursion
22nd Year 6 Incursion–Footsteps
24th Interschool Sport Yrs 5 & 6
24th Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M
27th Swimming Prep–1, 2J, 2M

Congratulations to Emily, Taya and Anish (Year Five) and Ali, Dylan, Elly and
Amanda (Year Six) for their presentation entitled “Energetic Detectives”. Our
seven Pinewood students explained ways to reduce energy use at school and
around the home with some engaging activities and discussions. Thanks to Mr
Tate and Mr Hartigan for the support provided to the students and the program.
Well done everyone.
DEVELOPING CONFIDENCE
Our Personal Learning and ‘You Can Do It’ focus for term 4 is
‘Confidence’. The children will be learning about four ways of
thinking that help to develop confidence.
These are:
1. Accepting Myself- even when you make a mistake.
2. Taking Responsible Risks- knowing that it is good to try new activities even
when you might not be able to do them.
3. Being Independent- thinking that it is important to try new activities and to
speak up even if others think you are silly or stupid.
4. I Can Do It attitude- thinking that when you are having difficulty with your
work, it is more likely you will be successful than not.
Students will also be learning about three components of ‘confidence’ that help
develop a positive approach to learning and enhance the ability to work
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successfully in a team.
These are:

Non-verbal confidence- What do children with confidence look and sound like.

Work confidence- How children with confidence approach learning tasks and situations.

Social confidence- How children with confidence approach social situations including making friends with
classmates.
2018 STAFF & CLASS PLANNING
Over the next few weeks we will be working on the 2018 class structure and student placement. The process is a complex
one. Firstly we identify our estimated enrolment and then look at the numbers in each year level to develop a class
structure; thus the importance of timely information from parents. We are planning for six Prep classes, five Year 1s, six
Year 2s, four Year 3s, three Year 4s, three Year 5s and four Year 6s in 2018. This means that we will have a total of 31
classes. (We continue to enforce our school neighbourhood restriction zone to manage our enrolment numbers).
Teachers work in their teams to develop preliminary class lists. Teachers consider a number of factors when developing
these lists; including academic ability, special skills and talents, social competencies, gender, students who work well
together and those who may not work well together. Skills needed for ‘building new relationships’ is an important part of
our educative process, so please note that friendship groupings are considered only for unique needs.
Parent input, based on student learning needs, is also considered. Parents who have specific concerns about their child’s
unique learning needs for 2018 are invited to provide written information to me (not the class teacher) by 4.00pm Friday
10 November. Please note that we are not able to consider information received after this date as once class lists are
made up it is really difficult, if not impossible, to change.
Parents often place requests for teachers. Please be aware that this facility is not available for a number of reasons. For
instance, teachers may leave the school or they may be deployed to other year levels or roles in the school.
The ultimate responsibility for student and teacher allocations rests with the Principal. I can assure you of my
commitment to a most comprehensive and professional process with decisions made in the best interest of our students.
As is our usual practice, you will receive, as part of the end-of-year student report, information in relation to your
student’s class, room and hopefully, your child’s teacher. Sometimes it is difficult to provide that confirmed information
as teacher movement can occur right up until the end of the year and even into the beginning of the next year.
LEAVING OUR SCHOOL
With the exception of year 6 students, please notify the school office if you are planning on moving away
from our school at the end of this year and your children will be attending another primary school. This
will help us in our planning for classrooms and teachers for 2018.
STUDENT ILLNESS
Over the past two weeks some children have needed to go home before morning recess due to feeling
unwell or vomiting. Sending your child to school when unwell may prolong their recovery and increase the
chances of a cross infection between students and staff. If you notice that your child is unwell, please
reconsider sending them to school. Please refer to the information on page 5. Thank you for your
co-operation.

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER
Parents, you may like to investigate these nine simple ways to show ‘science’ in everyday life at home with your child/
children.
1.

Home-made ice blocks can show freezing and melting.

2.

Shining a torch at a mirror at night illustrates reflection.

3.

Flying a kite shows wind speed and direction.

4.

Looking at the stars and discussions about how new galaxies can open up.

5.

Adding various objects to a bath-time boat illustrates flotation.

RESPECT
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6. Watching a puddle change on the way to school
for several days shows evaporation.
7. Leaving an egg in vinegar for a couple of days
shows how the acid will eat away the shell.
8. Putting a celery stalk in a glass half full of water
and coloured dye allows kids to witness capillary
action.
9. Experimenting with various foods such as leaving
bread to mould and talking about tinned peaches
shows decomposition and preservation.
I hope you have fun with your child/children exploring
some of these simple science ideas!
Karen Jenkin
Principal

Students of the Week
Xiao X
5C
For your excellent effort with business letters during
writing sessions. Keep up the great work.
Felix N
Prep H
For being a kind, caring and co-operative class member
who displays lovely manners. Well done Felix.
Ashini K
Prep H
For being an enthusiastic learner in the classroom who
always tries her best. Well done Ashini!
Ali T
2R
For her improved work habits and her conscientious
approach to Maths tasks. Excellent work Ali.
Karma A
Prep A
For settling in wonderfully in Prep A. Karma is a confident
and cheerful friend to everyone. Keep it up Karma!
Jane H
Prep M
For working hard to improve her handwriting and
ensuring letters sit correctly on the lines. Keep it up!
Akshadi S
Prep P
Akshadi is a superstar writer! She confidently sounds out
unknown words during writing sessions. Keep up the
great work Akshadi!
Joy K
2G
For the fantastic effort you have been putting into your
maths. Your persistence and hard work are paying off.
Keep up the great work!
Hamna A
4C
For always completing set tasks to the best of her ability
and for continually displaying a ’You Can Do It’ Attitude!
Alena C
Prep L
For the consistent effort she has made to learn the
Wizard Words and for always trying her best in class. Well
done and keep it up!
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Bailey M
2M
For the wonderful effort he has made to improve his
reading. Well done!
Thalia J
5D
For the wonderful contributions she has made during
Reading Group Sessions. Keep it Up!
Kavika A
5D
For consistently demonstrating focus on the learning
goal. Well done on participating in class discussion.
Ruben M
3C
For representing Pinewood so well at the District
Athletics Carnival. You made Pinewood and Grade 3
proud. An excellent achievement!
Zach N
4M
For working co-operatively during class and treating
everyone with kindness and respect. You are a great
example to others!
Nawar A
4W
For his excellent attitude at swimming and his effort with
the program! Nawar always tries his best and is always
‘having a go!’
Reggie G
4W
For always being a helpful and supportive friend! Reggie
is a model student with his friends and they just love
having him around.
Kovidh S
1T
For the wonderful progress he is making with his reading
and writing. Keep it up Kovidh.
Minna A
1H
For always demonstrating our ‘ You Can Do It’ value of
‘Persistence’ in the Classroom. Minna strives to do her
best in classroom activities. Well done!
Lachlan B
5R
For the great kindness he shows to his peers and
teachers. Lachie regulary offers his support to others and
is a great help around the classroom. Well done!
Elana A
1S
For consistently showing kindness towards your peers,
and for your friendly and positive attitude. Well done
Elana!
Kevin W
1M
For persisting with his reading and working hard to retell
all of the details in the story. Well done Kevin.
Nicky B
2J
For always rising to challenges in our math lessons and
sharing his wonderful knowledge to help teach others in
our class. Great job Nick!
Dylan F
1D
For working hard to improve his reading and writing.
Great work Dylan!
Daniel S
1JK
For the wonderful effort he has made to improve his
handwriting. Well done Daniel!
Inaya K
3K
For your excellent focus and participation during class
discussions. Well done!
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The Big Song
‘Shine Together’
Thursday 2nd November
Music: Count Us In (MCUI) is Australia’s largest
music program, supporting teachers from
more than 3000 schools to deliver inventive,
creative and enjoyable music lessons in the
classroom.
Each year MCUI brings more than half a million
school children together in song, with the
Celebration Day that reaches into every
corner of the country. From Bendigo to Bourke,
Dubbo to Darwin, young people sing the song
that stops the nation.
This year’s song ‘Shine Together’ is written by
student songwriters from across Australia,
collaborating with MCUI’s celebrity mentors
Taylor Henderson and John Foreman. The song
is then delivered to Pinewood Primary School
and is taught to our students in their music
lesson. The students have played the song
using boom whackers, improvised on tuned
instruments and learnt the song with Auslan
actions.
‘Shine Together’ will be showcased Australia
wide with half a million students singing the
song on the same day Thursday 2nd November
at the same time 12.30pm.

TERM DATES

Nicole Blowfield
Music Teacher

HEALTHY, AFFORDABLE
LUNCHES DELIVERED
FRESH TO

PINEWOOD PRIMARY
SCHOOL

AVAILABLE MONDAY TO FRIDAY
(Unavailable Tuesday)

Our Menu offers either a 2 or 3 Course Lunch with
15 choices
available for each course each day!
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

www.classroomcuisine.com.au

Orders are received by our customer friendly website until 8.30am the day the lunch is
required.
Email:

contact@classroomcuisine.com.au
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Term 4 2017
Monday, 9th October – Friday, 22nd
December 2017
Term 1 2018
Tuesday, 30th January - Thursday, 29th
March 2018
Term 2 2018
Monday, 16th April – Friday, 29th June
2018
Term 3 2018
Monday, 16th July – Friday, 21st
September 2018
Term 4 2018
Monday, 8th October – Friday, 21st
December 2018
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GASTROENTERISTIS FACT SHEET
This information has been collated from the Melbourne RCH website.
GASTROENTERITIS
Gastroenteritis is a very common illness in children. It is a bowel infection which causes
diarrhoea (runny, watery poo) and sometimes vomiting. The vomiting may settle quickly, but the
diarrhoea can last up to 10 days.
Gastro can be caused by many different germs although the most common cause of gastro is a
viral or bacterial infection.
HOW IS GASTO SPREAD?
Viral gastro can easily be spread from person to person. It is very important to keep children
with gastro away from other children outside of your family. They should not go to child care,
kindergarten or school until their vomiting and diarrhoea have stopped.
TREATMENT
 Young babies and children can become dehydrated very easily and need to be checked by a
doctor.
 Children with mild gastro can be looked after at home. The main treatment is to keep your
child drinking fluids often. This is needed to replace fluid lost due to the vomiting and
diarrhoea.
 It is important for the fluids to be given even if the diarrhoea seems to get worse. Do not
withhold drinks from your child if they are thirsty.
 Do not give medicines to reduce the vomiting and diarrhoea. They do not work and may be
harmful.
 Your baby or child is infectious so wash your hands well with soap and warm water.
WHEN TO SEE A DOCTOR:
 If your child is not drinking but still has vomiting and diarrhoea.
 If your child has a lot of diarrhoea, or if the diarrhoea continues after 10 days.
 If your child is vomiting frequently and seems unable to keep any fluids down.
 If you think your child is dehydrated e.g. not passing urine, is pale and has lost weight, has
sunken eyes, cold hands and feet or is hard to wake up.
 If your child has a bad stomach pain.
 If there is any blood in their poo.
 If there is any green vomit.
 OR if you are worried for any other reason.

For further information visit https://www.rch.org.au/kidsinfo/fact_sheet/Gastroenteritis_gastro
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PARENTS CLUB NEWS

Save the Date – Term 4 Events
WORLD TEACHER’S DAY LUNCH—Thursday 9 November
The Parent Community get to thank the Pinewood School Teachers & Staff for the amazing job they do!
Parents Club organise a special lunch for the staff prepared by parents, carers and even students. If you are
able to cook a dish and bring it to school for the staff to share please contact Lisa Strong sunnymountain1@yahoo.com.au

ZOOPER DOOPER DAY—Friday 8 December
50¢ Icy poles will be on sale (if students wish to purchase)

END OF YEAR CONCERT BARBEQUE & HAMPER RAFFLE
Wednesday 13 December
Parents Club will be holding a barbeque on the night of the Concert and a Raffle with Christmas Hampers
for each Grade to be won. Details about the raffle will be sent out soon.

CRAZY HAIR DAY
Tuesday 19 December (NEW DATE)

Come to school with your hair coloured or just looking crazy and wild!
(Gold coin donation per family on the day)

Lunch Time Drama Club

Drama Club runs every Monday, at school, during break
times. Classes are open to students from Year 1 to Year
6. For more information please contact Celia or pick up
a form the school office.
Celia Kemp 0425124772 or email:
celia@planet359.com

HAVE YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
CHANGED? PLEASE REMEMBER TO
UPDATE YOUR INFORMATION AT THE
OFFICE.
Please be aware that if contact
numbers have changed and the school has
not been notified, we cannot be held responsible for not contacting you in an emergency.
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